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FEDERAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS EXAMINATION COUNCIL
Requirements of the new Supervisory Supplement I to the Reports of Condition and
Income (Call Reports) have been simplified by the Examination Council.
Ap
proved by OMB, Supervisory Supplement I - Past Due, Nonaccrual and Renegotiated
Loans and Lease Financing Receivables - will be effective starting with the
report for 12/31/82. The simplifications of Supplement I relate to foreign
and agricultural loans. Foreign office loans will be reflected in Supplement I
in a new single line, rather than being spread among various types of loans.
Banks whose agricultural loans are less than 1 percent of total loans may
report those loans as part of all other loans rather than separately. Super
visory Supplements 2 and 3 have also been simplified and will be submitted
to OMB for clearance in the near future. Supplement 2 deals with Repricing
Opportunities for Selected Balance Sheet Categories; Supplement 3 deals with
Commitments and Contingencies. The Council proposes to implement Supplements
2 and 3 with the reports for 3/31/82.
The June 1982 Uniform Bank Performance Report (UBPR) has been published and is
available for sale by the FFIEC. The quarterly report is an analytical de
vice designed for commercial bank supervisory examination and management
purposes. It allows for either a summary or an in-depth analysis of an
institution's financial performance and trends. Copies of the report may
be obtained for $25 by contacting the Examinations Council at 202/389-4131.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
A warning to S&Ls which are selling off the deeply discounted mortgage loans on
their books and taking gains on the increase in value of the mortgage resulting
from declining interest rates was issued at a recent FHLBB meeting by Chairman
Richard Pratt. Mr. Pratt went on to voice his serious concern about the prac
tice and directed his staff to review measures "designed to protect against
possible adverse effects that sales of discounted loans can have upon associa
tions." Mr. Pratt is concerned about the recent "dumping" of discounted loans
that seme S&Ls put on their books when they merge with another S&L. Under bank
board rules, an S&L may revalue the mortgages acquired through a merger to
their market rate and then defer and amortize the loss realized by the revaluing
over a long period of time. The loss that would have been realized by revaluing
or discounting the loan is offset by a "good will" account which is tied to
the amortization schedule. However, this corresponding adjustment is not being
made by S&Ls because it is not required by the bank board regulations. Mr.
Pratt has said he will meet with representatives of the accounting profession
to discuss the accounting issues associated with such transactions.
In a related matter, at the FHLBB meeting the bank board adopted changes
to its rules that will allow savings and loan associations to count deposits
in S&Ls which are insured by the FSLIC toward liquidity requirements and to per
mit associations to count some long-term assets as liquid assets. Previously,
S&Ls could count deposits in banks toward liquidity requirements, but could
not do so with deposits in S&Ls. The final rule will be effective 11/3/82, and
is the first FHLBB regulation to implement a portion of the "Garn-St Germain
Depository Institutions Amendments of 1982," P.L. 97-320.
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Medicare Program; Access to Books, Documents and Records of Subcontractors is the
subject of a proposed rule by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
to implement section 952 of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act, Public Law 96-499

-2(see the 10/12/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 44750-56). The notice states that if a
contract between a provider and a subcontractor covers services valued at or
costing $10,000 or more over a 12 month period, Medicare reimbursement cannot
be made for the services unless the contract includes a clause allowing the
Secretary of Health and Human Services and the Comptroller General access to
the contract and to the subcontractor's books, documents and records necessary
to verify the costs of the contract. The clause in the contract must also
permit similar access to any subcontract between the subcontrator and a re
lated organization of the subcontractor when the subcontract is worth or costs
$10,000 or more over a 12 month period. The notice specified the criteria
and procedures that HCFA would use to obtain access to affected books, docu
ments and records. Comments should be mailed by 12/13/82. For additional
information contact Ron Gailer at 301/594-8833.
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Mineral royalty revenues exceeded $4.3 billion in 1981, a $1.4 billion increase
over 1980, according to Interior Secretary James Watt. The publication,
Royalties, is a compilation of statistics on royalties paid on federal and
Indian mineral producing leases during 1981. According to Secretary Watt,
"Our expanded programs for leasing and development coupled with our programs
for inproving lease inspections, production reports and royalty accounting
and auditing, have contributed to the increased revenues." Copies of the
report may be obtained by contacting the Minerals Management Service at 202/
343-3504.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
An interagency task force to review the audit policy of Circular A-110, "Uniform
requirements for grants to universities, hospitals, and nonprofit organizations,"
has been established by the OMB. The task force will consist of representa
tives from the Defense Contract Audit Agency, the National Science Foundation,
and the Departments of Health and Human Services and Education. The establish
ment of the task force is a result of concern recently indicated by universities
about accounting and auditing regulations associated with federal aid programs.
Therefore, it is the goal of the OMB to establish uniform policies for all
agencies to follow in audits of universities. The objectives of the task force
will be to examine and define the single audit concept and recommend revisions
to Circular A-110 and to oversee the development of the supporting materials
for the single audits of colleges and universities.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Potential problem loans to public and private sector borrowers in foreign coun
tries by U.S. bank holding companies is material information that should be
disclosed to shareholders,according to the SEC's Staff Accounting Bulletin
(SAB) No. 49 issued on 10/26/82. Information accompanying this release
states that "periodically, certain foreign countries experience political
and economic conditions which create liquidity problems. These conditions
may have a material impact on the ability of both private and public sector
borrowers in these countries to make timely principal or interest payments
on obligations to U.S. banks." The statement acknowledges that while these
factors may be separate and apart from the normal credit risks, it may be
difficult for some nations to obtain the U.S. dollars or other foreign cur
rency necessary to service these cross border obligations currently. SAB
No. 49 concludes that these unusual risks or uncertainties are material to
investors "because it is necessary to assist them in making judgments about
international lending activities which involve more than normal credit risks."
The Bulletin then lists minimum disclosure requirements which relate to
lending transactions to problem foreign borrowers and a series of alternative

-3disclosures. For example, the disclosure would require identification of a
problem foreign nation where the aggregate outstandings exceed one percent
fo the U.S. bank holding company's total consolidated outstandings. Heavy
concentrations in any foreign nation with potential liquidity problems
would not be aggregated but disclosed separately. In addition, there is a
requirement that the U.S. bank indicate what has been, or could be, the
effect on its financial condition or results of operations. For additional
information contact Marc Oken at 202/272-2130 or Charles Oglebay at 202/2722553.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Taxpayers will have until 2/1/83 to file information needed to correct previously
filed returns on which an election for tax straddles was made, according to
a recent IRS press release, IR-82-120. The extension relates to temporary
rules issued 8/30/82, dealing with two elections provided by sections 508(c)
and 509 of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. In order to limit the use
of tax straddles, the act allowed mark-to-market rules to apply to property
acquired and positions established after 6/23/81. The two elections allowed
these rules to be applied to futures contracts held on or before 6/23. Those
who made the election for regulated futures contracts that did not comply with
the temporary rules issued in August were given until 11/1 to file amended
returns to conform their elections to the new rules. The new Treasury deci
sion will be published in the 11/2/82 Federal Register. For additional infomation contact the IRS Public Affairs Division at 202/566-4024.
Statistics on determination letters issued by the IRS for various types of
employee plans during the first six months of 1982 were recently released to
the public. The report covers defined benefit plans and five types of defined
contribution plans. Among the defined contribution plans are stock bonus,
money purchase, target benefit, profit sharing and employeee stock ownership
plans. Data on determination letter activity for the period 1/82 through
3/82 was also released. For the six month period, IRS issued over 45,000
initial qualifications and approved almost 21,000 amendments. There were
nearly 7,000 terminations reported during that period.
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